Introduction {#s1}
============

Chordomas are malignant tumors, arise within the bones of the axial skeleton and show a destructive growth, with a phenotype that recapitulates the notochord [@pone.0087663-Chugh1], [@pone.0087663-Fletcher1]. Chordoma tumors are comprised of morphologically heterogeneous cells, i.e. ranging from smaller non-vacuolated spindly shaped cells to large cells with prominent vacuoles, usually referred to as "physaliferous cells" [@pone.0087663-Erlandson1]. Within the range of these two phenotypes exists a continuum of intermediate cells with various degrees of vacuolization [@pone.0087663-Erlandson1]. There is evidence that the small cells but not the physaliferous cells are the proliferating cell population [@pone.0087663-Gui1], [@pone.0087663-Murad1].

Until today, the underlying molecular mechanisms for this high degree of heterogeneity within chordoma tumors has not been investigated, although holding great potential in revealing new drug targets. Thus, chemoresistancy of chordoma tumors may be due to its heterogeneity, whereby the slow or non-dividing cells escape chemotherapeutic treatment [@pone.0087663-Chabner1].

The phenotypic diversity in chordoma tissue is well reflected in recent established cell lines [@pone.0087663-Brderlein1], [@pone.0087663-Rinner1]. In our study, we used the sacrococcygeal chordoma derived MUG-Chor1 cell line [@pone.0087663-Rinner1] that reflects classical chordoma tumor characteristics to analyze chordoma tumor heterogeneity. We performed laser capture microdissection and micromanipulation to obtain homogeneous cell populations of the small and the large physaliferous cell phenotypes in order to investigate their genomic as well as transcriptomic differences. Additionally, this study was conducted to elucidate the dynamic development and proliferation of chordoma cell phenotypes *in vitro*.

For the first time morphologically distinct cell phenotypes were separated and analyzed by means of molecular genetics and transcriptomics. Thereby we overcome the major drawback of bulk analyses to find differences within chordoma cell phenotypes allowing a deeper insight into chordoma tumor biology.

Materials and Methods {#s2}
=====================

Cell Culture {#s2a}
------------

MUG-Chor1 chordoma cell line cells (passage 30) established from a classic sacrococcygeal chordoma from a 58 year old Caucasian female [@pone.0087663-Rinner1] were cultured in IMDM/RPMI 4∶1 (PAA Laboratories, Pasching, Austria) supplemented with 2 mM L-Glutamine (PAA), 10% FBS (PAA) and 1% PS (PAA) at 37°C and 5% CO~2~. Culture medium was changed twice a week and splitting of the cell culture was done every ten days at confluency of 70--80%. Cells were kept in a 5% CO~2~ atmosphere at 37°C and periodically checked for mycoplasma by PCR. The cells were verified to be MUG-Chor1 by STR analysis using PowerPlex 16 System Kit (Promega, Mannheim, Germany).

U-CH1 chordoma cell line cells were kindly provided by Silke Brüderlein (Ulm University, Germany). The cells were cultured following the protocols for the MUG-Chor1 cells.

Tumor Tissue {#s2b}
------------

Formalin-fixed paraffin-embedded (FFPE) tissues were sectioned (4 µm) and forwarded to either hematoxylin and eosin (HE) or immunohistochemical staining using antibodies against brachyury (clone H-210; Santa Cruz, Santa Cruz, USA), pan-cytokeratin (clone MNF116, Dako), epithelial membrane antigen (EMA; clone E29, Dako) and S100 (polyclonal; Dako, Glostrup, Denmark). Tissue sections were subjected to antigen retrieval in a tris-borate/EDTA buffer (CC1, Ventana, Roche, Vienna, Austria) before incubating with clone H-210 (Santa Cruz, dilution 1∶50) for brachyury immunohistochemistry. Antibody detection was performed on a Ventana Immunostainer using the ultraView Universal DAB Detection Kit (Roche) according to the manufacturer's recommendations.

Electron Microscopy -- Chemical Fixation {#s2c}
----------------------------------------

MUG-Chor1 cells grown on a Aclar film (Gröpl, Tulln, Austria) were fixed in 2.5% (wt/vol) glutaraldehyde (Agar Scientific Ltd., Stansted/Essex, UK) and 2% (wt/vol) paraformaldehyde (Merck KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany) in 0.1 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.4, for 2 h, postfixed in 2% (wt/vol) osmium tetroxide (Electron Microscopy Sciences, Hatfield, USA) for 2 h at room temperature, dehydrated in graded series of ethanol and embedded in a TAAB epoxy resin (Agar Scientific Ltd.). Ultrathin sections (70 nm thick) were cut with a Leica UC 7 Ultramicrotome (Leica Microsystems, Wetzlar, Germany) and stained with 2% lead citrate (Laurylab, St.Fons, France) for 5 min and with 0.5% uranyl acetate (Laurylab) for 15 min. Images were taken using a FEI Tecnai G2 20 transmission electron microscope (FEI company, Eindhoven, The Netherlands) with a Gatan ultrascan 1000 CCD camera (Gatan GmbH, Munich, Germany). Acceleration voltage was 120 kV.

Laser Capture Microdissection and Whole Genome Amplification (WGA) {#s2d}
------------------------------------------------------------------

MUG-Chor1 cells were trypsinized (0.05% Trypsin-EDTA) and cytocentrifuged onto polyethylene naphthalate (PEN) membrane coated slides (Carl Zeiss GmbH, Vienna, Austria) as described previously [@pone.0087663-Kroneis1]. Whole genome amplification (WGA) was performed using the GenomePlex Single Cell Whole Genome Amplification Kit (WGA4, Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, USA) as previously described [@pone.0087663-Geigl1] with slight modifications. In short, we catapulted 100 large physaliferous cells and 100 small non-vacuolated cells each into the lids of PCR-reaction tubes which already contained 10 µl of Single Cell Lysis and Fragmentation Buffer (WGA4). After cell lysis, fragmentation and GenomePlex library preparation, the samples were amplified by adding 61 µl consisting of 7.5 µl of 10x amplification master mix, 48.5 µl nuclease free water, and 5 µl WGA DNA polymerase. The amplified DNA was purified using the GenElute PCR Clean-Up Kit (Sigma-Aldrich). The purity and concentration was measured by a NanoDrop ND-1000 spectrophotometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, USA). The quality of amplified DNA was additionally assessed by a multiplex PCR as previously described [@pone.0087663-vanBeers1].

Array-CGH {#s2e}
---------

Array-CGH analysis of MUG-Chor1 samples was performed using SurePrint G3 Human CGH Microarrays 8×60K (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, USA) with the Bioprime Array CGH Genomic Labeling System (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, USA) according to the manufacturers\' manual. In brief, 250 ng of both WGA4 amplified sample and WGA4 amplified reference DNA were differentially labeled with dCTP-Cy5 and dCTP-Cy3 (GE Healthcare, Little Chalfont, UK), respectively. Subsequently, DNA was purified with Amicon Ultracel-30 filters (Millipore, Billerica, USA) and simultaneously hybridized onto the 60 k microarray slides at 65°C for 24 h using the Oligo aCGH/ChIP-on-chip Hybridization kit (Agilent Technologies). After hybridization, the arrays were washed and scanned (Agilent Technologies) as recommended by the manufacturer. The data was analyzed with Agilent Genomic Workbench Lite Edition 6.5.0.18 (Agilent Technologies). Software settings for analysis were as follows: ADM-2 algorithm, threshold 6.5, with at least three consecutive oligos and with an absolute log ratio of 0.35. Fuzzy zero was switched off and centralization was set to the threshold 6.0 with a bin size of 10.

Whole Transcriptome Amplification (WTA) {#s2f}
---------------------------------------

MUG-Chor1 and U-CH1 cells were harvested by trypsinization and forwarded to micromanipulation on an inverted microscope (Zeiss Axiovert M 200) equipped with a micromanipulator (MMJ, Zeiss; CellTram vario, Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany) using microcapillaries having an inner diameter of 20 µm (TransferTip, Eppendorf). Cell pools of 20 large, physaliferous cells and of 20 small cells were picked in quadruplicates each. WTA was performed with the WT-Ovation™ One-Direct RNA Amplification System (NuGEN Technologies, San Carlos, USA) as described in the user guide. Following WTA, amplified cDNA was purified using the MinElute Reaction Cleanup Kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) and quantified by a NanoDrop ND-1000 (Thermo Fisher Scientific). The size distribution of amplified cDNA was analyzed on a Bioanalyzer BA2100 (Agilent Technologies) using the RNA 6000 Nano LabChip (Agilent Technologies).

For microarray analysis (MUG-Chor1 cells only) 5 µg of amplified cDNA were fragmented and labeled using the NuGEN Encore™ Biotin Module (NuGEN Technologies) according to the manual. The labeled MUG-Chor1 cDNA was hybridized to Affymetrix GeneChip Human 1.0 ST arrays (Affymetrix, Santa Clara, USA). Hybridization time was set to 45°C for 40 h while rotating in a hybridization oven as recommended. Washing and staining was performed with GeneChip® HT hybridization Wash and Stain Kit (Affymetrix) on the Affymetrix GeneChip® fluidics station 450 according to the manual. The arrays were scanned with Affymetrix GeneChip Scanner GCS3000. The MUG-Chor1 microarray data have been submitted to Gene Expression Omnibus (GEO, accession number: GSE48779).

Low-template Microarray Analysis and Quantitative Real Time-PCR (RT-qPCR) {#s2g}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

The MUG-Chor1 data has been pre-processed and analyzed in R 2.15.2 [@pone.0087663-R1]. After quality control the raw data has been pre-processed according to methods described by Irizarry *et al.* [@pone.0087663-Irizarry1], [@pone.0087663-Irizarry2] using the 'affy' R package from Bioconductor [@pone.0087663-Gautier1]. The pre-processed data is available from GEO (GSE48779). To increase the statistical power, genes that were not expressed in the two phenotypes as well as genes showing no expression changes across all samples have been removed as described by Scholtens and von Heydebreck [@pone.0087663-Scholtens1]. To compute differentially expressed genes between the two phenotypes, the 'Limma' R package from Bioconductor [@pone.0087663-Smyth1] was used. The p-values were adjusted for multiple testing with Benjamini and Hochberg\'s method to control the false discovery rate [@pone.0087663-Benjamini1]. Genes with an adjusted p-value \<0.05 and a \|log2-fold change\| \>1 have been considered as significantly differentially expressed.

Furthermore, a self-contained gene set test, GlobalTest has been employed to the MUG-Chor1 data to detect differentially expressed sets of related genes using the 'globaltest\' R package from Bioconductor [@pone.0087663-Goeman1]. Available gene sets associated with gene ontology (GO) terms as well as all curated datasets available in MSigDB [@pone.0087663-Subramanian1] have been tested for differential expression. All p-values were adjusted for multiple testing using Benjamini and Hochberg\'s method [@pone.0087663-Benjamini1]. GO term associated and curated MSigDB gene sets with an adjusted p-value \<0.05 have been considered as potentially significant.

We performed quantitative real-time PCR (RT-qPCR) of four genes (*ALG11*, *PPP2CB*, *TMEM144*, *UCHL3*), which were detected to be differentially expressed in MUG-Chor1 small cells compared to large cells by Affymetrix gene expression arrays and subsequent data analysis. Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (*GAPDH*) and β-actin (*ACTB*) were used as housekeeping genes. Using the MUG-Chor1 cDNA we additionally run five genes \[cytokeratins 8 (*KRT8*) and 19 (*KRT19*), brachyury (*T*), transforming growth factor α (*TGFA*), vimentin (*VIM*)\] typically expressed in chordoma to assess their expression level in RT-qPCR analysis. We used amplified MUG-Chor1 cDNA of the picked small and large phenotypes with commercial available and pre-optimized TaqMan assays ([Table 1](#pone-0087663-t001){ref-type="table"}) and TaqMan Gene Expression MasterMix (Applied Biosystems). All assays were run on an ABI 7900 Sequence Detection System (Applied Biosystems) using SDS 4.0 Software (Applied Biosystems) according to standard conditions. All samples were run in four biological and each in three technical replicates. Raw cycle threshold (Cq) values were tested for outlying values in R 2.15.2 [@pone.0087663-R1]. Potential outliers were identified based on a box and whisker plot and were subsequently assessed using the Grubbs\' test as described by Burns *et al.* [@pone.0087663-Burns1]. Outliers with a p-value \<0.05 have been removed. Mean ΔCq values were normalized to *ACTB* and *GAPDH*. Normalization and statistical analysis was done with GenEx Professional (MultiD Analysis Version 5.3.5.6, Gothenburg, Sweden) using t-test (unpaired, two-sided) followed by Dunn-Bonferroni *post hoc* comparison testing (cut-off for multiple testing was p = 0.01274).

10.1371/journal.pone.0087663.t001

###### Expression analyses of chordoma specific and candidate genes in MUG-Chor1 cells.

![](pone.0087663.t001){#pone-0087663-t001-1}

  Gene                                        TaqMan GeneExpression Assay   Mean Cq andstandard deviation[a](#nt102){ref-type="table-fn"}   Fold change[b](#nt103){ref-type="table-fn"}   p-value  
  ------------------------------------------ ----------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------- --------- ------------
  *ALG11* [c](#nt104){ref-type="table-fn"}           Hs01076287_m1                                    34.9±1.7                                               26.6±0.7                       695     1.4•10^−4^
  *UCHL3*                                            Hs00234683_m1                                    31.0±1.3                                               27.6±0.4                      18.8     1.9•10^−5^
  *TMEM144*                                          Hs00938021_m1                                    29.7±0.6                                               31.6±0.3                      −2.4       0.0061
  *PPP2CB*                                           Hs00602137_m1                                    32.0±1.9                                               28.6±0.7                      18.6       0.0016
  *ACTB*                                             Hs01060665_g1                                    25.2±1.5                                               25.8±1.1                       --          --
  *GAPDH*                                            Hs02758991_g1                                    22.7±0.5                                               23.6±0.2                       --          --
  *VIM*                                              Hs00185584_m1                                    21.9±0.8                                               21.5±0.7                       --          --
  *T*                                                Hs00610080_m1                                    28.5±2.2                                               27.6±0.8                       --          --
  *KRT8*                                             Hs01595539_g1                                    28.5±0.6                                               27.9±0.3                       --          --
  *KRT19*                                            Hs00761767_s1                                    26.8±1.2                                               29.6±0.4                       --          --
  *TGFα*                                             Hs00608187_m1                                    27.7±0.9                                               27.2±0.4                       --          --

RT-qPCR was done on AB7900 TaqMan (Applied Biosystems; Foster City, CA). *GAPDH* and *ACTB* were used for normalization. Normalization and statistical analysis was done with GenEx Professional (MultiD Analysis; Version 5.3.5.6). All non-template controls were undetermined (Cq\>45) except for *GAPDH* showing two replicates with Cq values \>37 and *VIM* yielding one replicate at Cq = 27. Cut-off for multiple testing (*ALG11*, *UCHL3*, *TMEM144* and *PPP2CB*) was p = 0.01274.

calculated as mean values from quadruplicate or triplicate (in case the Cq value could not be defined) biological samples.

Cq values were normalized to *GAPDH* and *ACTB* (ΔCq). Differential expression (ΔΔCq) is given as positive (up-regulated in large cells) or negative (down-regulated in large cells) fold change ( = 2^ΔΔCq^).

Cq values w/o outlier. Outliers were identified by means of Grubbs' outlier test.

For verifying the data obtained from MUG-Chor1 cells we isolated small and physaliferous U-CH1 cells following exactly the same procedures as for the MUG-Chor1 cells. The amplified U-CH1 cDNA was subjected to RT-qPCR analysis of *ALG11*, *PPP2CB*, *TMEM144* and *UCHL3* according to the settings as described for MUG-Chor1 cells ([Table 2](#pone-0087663-t002){ref-type="table"}).

10.1371/journal.pone.0087663.t002

###### Expression analyses of MUG-Chor1 candidate genes in U-CH1 cells.

![](pone.0087663.t002){#pone-0087663-t002-2}

  Gene         TaqMan GeneExpression Assay   Mean Cq andstandard deviation[a](#nt106){ref-type="table-fn"}   Fold change[b](#nt107){ref-type="table-fn"}   p-value  
  ----------- ----------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------- --------- ------------
  *ALG11*             Hs01076287_m1                                    32.5±4.1                                               29.3±0.8                      10.6       0.030
  *UCHL3*             Hs00234683_m1                                    29.6±1.4                                               27.9±0.8                       3.7     2.3•10^−4^
  *TMEM144*           Hs00938021_m1                                    32.4±2.9                                               31.5±1.6                       2.1        0.26
  *PPP2CB*            Hs00602137_m1                                    33.4±4.5                                               31.3±1.5                       4.9       0.026
  *ACTB*              Hs01060665_g1                                    27.4±2.3                                               27.3±1.0                       --          --
  *GAPDH*             Hs02758991_g1                                    27.4±2.9                                               27.0±1.1                       --          --

RT-qPCR was done on AB7900 TaqMan (Applied Biosystems; Foster City, CA). Normalization (*GAPDH* and *ACTB*) and statistical analysis was done with GenEx Professional (MultiD Analysis; Version 5.3.5.6; see also 2.7). Cut-off for multiple testing (*ALG11*, *UCHL3*, *TMEM144* and *PPP2CB*) was p = 0.01274.

calculated as mean values from quadruplicate or triplicate (in case the Cq value could not be defined) biological samples.

Cq values were normalized to *GAPDH* and *ACTB* (ΔCq). Differential expression (ΔΔCq) is given as positive (up-regulated in large cells) or negative (down-regulated in large cells) fold change ( = 2^ΔΔCq^).

Cell Imaging (Cell-IQ) and Morphological Observations {#s2h}
-----------------------------------------------------

The viability of MUG-Chor1 cells was assessed with a Casy Cell Counter Model TT (Roche). We seeded 4.0•10^5^ cells in 3 ml into each well of a 6-well plate (Nunc, Sigma Aldrich, Munich, Germany). Cell monitoring was done over seven days on the Cell-IQ V2 MLF (Chipman, Tampere, Finland) and images of cells were taken using a 10X objective (Nikon, Tokyo, Japan) every 30 min ([Video S1](#pone.0087663.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

We classified cells into three phenotypes: i) small non-vacuolated cells, ii) intermediate cells with at least one detectable vacuole, and iii) large physaliferous cells with an estimated total vacuole compartment at least the size of the respective nucleus. Each single cell was tracked until performing its first change, namely: a) development (i.e. from a small cell into an intermediate cell), b) cell division into respective phenotypes, c) apoptosis or d) showing no change throughout the whole monitoring (i.e. small cells not dividing or obtaining vacuoles). We excluded cells from the analysis that we could not clearly track (due to escaping the field of view or due to superimposed dividing cells) and that were undergoing cell division either at the beginning (no distinct initial phenotype) or at the end (no distinct terminal phenotype) of the monitoring. p-Values were calculated with Fisher\'s test for r by c tables using R 2.15.2 [@pone.0087663-R1]. All null hypotheses were two-sided; p-values \<0.05 were considered statistically significant. Standard errors of relative frequencies were calculated by the usual moment estimator.

Ethics Statement {#s2i}
----------------

All experimental work was performed according to the Declaration of Helsinki. The study was approved by the ethics committee of the Medical University of Graz (reference EK: 1.8--192 ex 06/07) and written informed consent was obtained from the patient.

Results {#s3}
=======

Morphology and Staining {#s3a}
-----------------------

Histological evaluation revealed myxoid, multi-lobulated tumor tissue with cords, strands, and nests of tumor cells with pale/eosinophilic to vacuolated cytoplasm ([Figure 1A--C](#pone-0087663-g001){ref-type="fig"}). Immunohistochemical staining of the tissue sections showed cells positive for brachyury, a typical marker for chordoma ([Figure 1D](#pone-0087663-g001){ref-type="fig"}). Staining of pan-cytokeratin, EMA, and S100 was also found to be positive as expected for chordoma tissue (data not shown). Microscopic evaluation of MUG-Chor1 cells in culture as well as before microdissection and micromanipulation showed concordant cell morphologies as compared to the tumor tissue ([Figure 2](#pone-0087663-g002){ref-type="fig"}). Compared to small MUG-Chor1 cells ultrastructural analysis depicted a high degree of organized cytoplasm in intermediate cells with prominent vacuoles embedded in cytoskeleton structures ([Figure 3](#pone-0087663-g003){ref-type="fig"}).

![Morphological and immunohistochemical characterization of the chordoma tumor giving rise to MUG-Chor1 cell line\
. A) Hematoxylin/eosin stained section show lobulated myxoid tumor tissue with cords, strands and nests of tumor cells with pale/eosinophilic to vacuolated cytoplasm. B, C) In detail, the tumor is composed of small cells with eosinophilic cytoplasm and partly spindle cell morphology and large vacuolated/physaliferous tumor cells including "signet ring" shaped cells. D) All cell phenotypes yield the chordoma-specific nuclear staining for brachyury. Arrowheads: small cells; asterisks: large vacuolated/physaliferous cells; arrows: "signet ring" cells. Scale bars: 500 µm (A), 50 µm (B, C); D: original magnification X20.](pone.0087663.g001){#pone-0087663-g001}

![Morphological characteristics of vacuoles in large cells.\
Large physaliferous cells consisting of equal vacuole content may present with either few very large (A, C, E) or numerous smaller vacuoles (B, D, F). Both morphological phenotypes were detected throughout all samples ranging from tumor tissue (A, B), cell culture (C, D) to sample preparations just before being micromanipulated (E) or microdissected (F) indicating stable characteristics of this chordoma tumor. C, D: original magnification X10; F: original magnification X40.](pone.0087663.g002){#pone-0087663-g002}

![Ultrastructural analysis of small and intermediate cells.\
A) Small MUG-Chor1 cells show typical ultrastructural features of a diploid cell including nucleus (N), mitochondria (M), and endoplasmic reticulum (ER) in a dense cytoplasm. B) Stitched image of two intermediate cells tightly connected alongside their cell membranes (arrow) present with nucleus (N, only visible in one cell), ER, and mitochondria. Both cells already contain prominent vacuoles (V~1~, V~2~) and show highly organized cytoskeleton in close proximity to the nucleus and vacuoles (asterisk). Scale bars: 1 µm (A), 5 µm (B).](pone.0087663.g003){#pone-0087663-g003}

Morphological Observation of MUG-Chor1 Cells {#s3b}
--------------------------------------------

In total we monitored 175 small, 209 intermediate and 35 large physaliferous cells at four different positions (Cell-IQ). A summary of the data and the distinct cell fates are shown in [Figure 4](#pone-0087663-g004){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#pone-0087663-g005){ref-type="fig"}. There is a significant driving force of development from small to intermediate cells compared to intermediate to large physaliferous cells (51% vs. 13%, p\<0.0001). The phenotype with the highest proportion of cell divisions is the intermediate phenotype followed by the small non-vacuolated cells (59% vs. 40%, p\<0.001) and large phenotype (59% vs. 34%, p\<0.01). Interestingly no significant difference could be observed between the cell division rates of the small vs. the large cells (40% vs. 34%, p = 0.57). The highest fraction of cells remaining in their phenotype without cell division could be detected in the large cells followed by the intermediate and small cell phenotype (57% vs. 21% vs. 5%, respectively, p\<0.0001). All cell phenotypes show a low rate of apoptosis (4 to 9%) without any statistically significant differences.

![Morphological data analysis of MUG-Chor1 cells.\
Cells were tracked over a period of seven days with images taken every 30-vacuolated cells (n = 175; sm), intermediate cells containing at least one vacuole (n = 209; int), and large cells containing an estimated total vacuole compartment at least the size of the nucleus (n = 35; l). Cells leaving or entering the monitored areas or undergoing cell division at the very beginning or end of the time lapse were excluded from investigation. A) Intermediate cells significantly divided at a higher rate than small or large cells whereas no difference was seen between small and large cells (p = 0.57). B) Development of small into intermediate cells was significantly higher than intermediate to large cells. No backward-development was detected. C) Cell death rates did not differ significantly. D) The fraction of cells remaining in their phenotype without developing or dividing was found to be highest in large physaliferous cells followed by intermediate and small cells. p-Values as indicated by asterisks: p\<0.01 (\*); p\<0.001 (\*\*), p\<0.0001 (\*\*\*).](pone.0087663.g004){#pone-0087663-g004}

![Cell fate of different cell phenotypes suggesting a one-way development.\
Analysis of the activities of the cells draws a picture of small cells (left) developing into large cells (right) via a mainly proliferative intermediate cell phenotype (middle). As observed in the time lapse experiments the respective cell phenotypes could also emerge through cell division. These cells also fed into the developmental process as depicted (e. g. intermediate cell dividing into one intermediate and one small cell that subsequently develops into an intermediate cell). The developmental process is highly directed as reduction of vacuolization ("backwards development") was solely observed in dying cells. Due to a proliferation rate comparable to the small cells the large cell phenotype is not representing senescent cells but rather the end of this developmental process. Proportions of cells that undergo proliferation, development, cell death or remain in their original phenotype are given in percentage of the amount of cells allocated to the respective phenotype.](pone.0087663.g005){#pone-0087663-g005}

MUG-Chor1 Whole Genome Amplification and Array-CGH {#s3c}
--------------------------------------------------

All amplified DNA samples passed the multiplex quality control PCR, demonstrating a sufficient quality for array-CGH analysis. The array-CGH profiles of the two distinct cell phenotypes did not show any obvious differences in their genomic copy number status ([Figure 6](#pone-0087663-g006){ref-type="fig"}). In fact, they showed high concordance to each other. In detail, both populations showed gains at chromosomes 2q, 5q, 7, 17q and losses at 2q, 6p, 9p, 10p, 10q, 12p, 17p and 22. Small gains at chromosomes 2q as well as a small loss at chromosome 17q were detected in the large cell phenotype and indicated as a trend in the small cells.

![Array-CGH profiles of MUG-Chor1 phenotypes.\
Comparative genome hybridization of 100 large cells (red line) and small cells (blue line) each yielded identical chromosomal profiles. Both populations show gains at chromosomes 2q, 5q, 7, 17q and losses at 2q, 6p, 9p, 10p, 10q, 12p, 17p and 22. Small gains at chromosomes 2q as well as a small loss at chromosome 17q were detected in the large cell phenotype. This indicates that both morphologically different cell types evolved from a common clonal origin. Bars on the left of the moving average indicate losses of DNA. Bars on the right of the moving average indicate gains of DNA. Both profiles are in line with previously published data [@pone.0087663-Rinner1].](pone.0087663.g006){#pone-0087663-g006}

Low-template Microarray Analysis (MUG-Chor1) and RT-qPCR (MUG-Chor1 and U-CH1) {#s3d}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Affymetrix gene expression analysis and statistical analysis of MUG-Chor1 cells resulted in four significantly differentially expressed genes: *ALG11*, *UCHL3*, *TMEM144* and *PPP2CB* ([Table S1](#pone.0087663.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The gene set analysis, GlobalTest, in contrast, produced 398 significant GO terms ([Table S2](#pone.0087663.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and 118 significant curated gene sets ([Table S3](#pone.0087663.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

RT-qPCR analysis of MUG-Chor1 samples confirmed the gene expression data except for *TMEM144*. Cells of large phenotype showed up-regulation in *ALG11* (695-fold, p = 1.4•10^−4^), *PPP2CB* (18.6-fold, p = 0.0016), and *UCHL3* (18.7-fold, p = 1.9•10^−5^) but down-regulation of *TMEM144* (2.4-fold, p = 0.0061). Expression levels of *T*, *KRT8*, *TGFα*, and *VIM* confirmed the high expression seen in the microarray data with *VIM* showing highest overall expression ([Table 1](#pone-0087663-t001){ref-type="table"}).

We were able to confirm the UCH-L3 overexpression (fold change  = 3.70; p = 0.000226) in the large U-CH1 physaliferous cells. ALG11 (fold change  = 10.58; p = 0.0297) and PPP2CB (fold change  = 4.90; p = 0.0266) showed the same trend as seen in the MUG-Chor1 cells but were not statistically significant (cut-off for multiple testing: p\<0.0127). TMEM144 data could not be confirmed in U-CH1 cells (fold change  = 2.11; p = 0.257).

Discussion {#s4}
==========

Chordoma tumors are distinguished from other tumors by their heterogeneity with respect to various cell phenotypes in chordoma tissues as well as in chordoma cell lines such as MUG-Chor1 and U-CH1. In this study, we describe chordoma cell characteristics (MUG-Chor1) showing a highly directed development from small non-vacuolated cells to large physaliferous cells via a continuum of intermediate cells. Furthermore, intermediate cells were identified to be the predominant proliferating phenotype. We demonstrate that the different phenotypes in MUG-Chor1 cells share the same copy number variations on the genomic level. Hence, these cells are derived from a common clonal origin and do not represent distinct subpopulations, thus suggesting non-genomic origins of their morphological variation. By cDNA microarray analysis of the two extreme MUG-Chor1 cell phenotypes (small and large physaliferous cells, respectively) we identified four differentially expressed genes, namely *ALG11*, *PPP2CB, TMEM144* and *UCHL3*. All four genes were validated by RT-qPCR in MUG-Chor1 cells. Most important, differential expression of *UCHL3*, a gene involved in cell differentiation, was confirmed in the second chordoma cell line U-CH1. Expression pattern of *ALG11* (protein glycosylation) and PPP2CB (cell cycle control, motility, proliferation) showed the same trends in U-CH1 cells. *TMEM144,* belonging to an orphan 10-transmembrane family receptor of unknown activity, could not be confirmed in U-CH1 cells [@pone.0087663-Prentice1].

In chordoma tumors the driving force for tumor growth, i.e. the proliferative fraction was not yet fully understood [@pone.0087663-Brderlein1]. Ultrastructural analysis of chordoma tissue and *in vitro* cultured cells suggested the small cell fraction to be the only proliferating cell phenotype [@pone.0087663-Murad1], [@pone.0087663-Fu1], [@pone.0087663-Horten1]. However, by analyzing MUG-Chor1 cells via time lapse monitoring, we clearly identified the intermediate cells to be the most proliferating phenotype. Surprisingly, the monitoring revealed that the large physaliferous cells were as well capable of proliferation. Moreover, their proliferation rate is as high as for the small cells. The finding of highly organized cytoskeleton surrounding the vacuoles in the intermediate cells seen in ultrastructural analysis suggests a role in MUG-Chor1 intermediate and large cell development.

We confirm that physaliferous cells develop from small non-vacuolated cells through an intermediate state of vacuolization as suggested by others [@pone.0087663-Erlandson1]. Interestingly in very rare cases we observed cells reducing its grade of vacuolization, which on first sight may appear to be a backward-development to a prior phenotype (e. g. from intermediate to small cell phenotype). If these cells, however, were traced for a longer period of time, they were found to form apoptotic bodies and died. Thus, we conclude chordoma cells run through a one-way development from the small to the large cell phenotype.

Array-CGH did not reveal any relevant copy number variations between the two MUG-Chor1 cell phenotypes; in fact quite the contrary was detected. Both phenotypes were to a high extent similar which confirms high technical reproducibility of array-CGH from as few as 100 cells. In general the overall aberrations are in line with the copy number status of the mixed whole cell population as we reported previously [@pone.0087663-Rinner1]. The four differentially expressed genes identified in MUG-Chor1 cells (*ALG11*, *PPP2CB*, *TMEM144*, *and UCHL3*) are located at regions without copy number variations.

Microarray expression analysis also showed high concordance between the small cell and large physaliferous cell phenotype suggesting modest biological differences.

*UCHL3* is up-regulated in large MUG-Chor1 (18.7-fold) and U-CH1 (3.7-fold) physaliferous cells suggesting an involvement of the ubiquitin system. The ubiquitin system has been implicated in numerous cellular processes, including protein quality control, cell cycle, membrane protein internalization, signal transduction, apoptosis, and cell proliferation [@pone.0087663-Amerik1], [@pone.0087663-Weissman1]. The removal of covalently attached ubiquitin from the target protein is catalyzed by deubiquitinating enzymes (DUBs). One subfamily of DUBs is the group of ubiquitin C-terminal hydrolases (UCHs). UCHs are able to hydrolyze ubiquitin precursor proteins and remove small adducts from ubiquitin *in vitro* [@pone.0087663-Larsen1] and *in vivo* [@pone.0087663-Setsuie1]. *UCHL3*, located on chromosome 13, is expressed in various tissues [@pone.0087663-Kurihara1] and was described to recognize and hydrolyze isopeptide bonds at the C-terminal glycine linked to ubiquitin and Nedd8 [@pone.0087663-Hemelaar1]. Kim *et al.* showed *UCHL3* to interact with Smad1 which is involved in osteoblast differentiation [@pone.0087663-Kim1], [@pone.0087663-Kim2]. In mice, Smad1 expression was not only involved in osteogenesis but also in chondrocyte differentiation [@pone.0087663-Flanders1]. Therefore we conclude, that *UCHL3* up-regulation in large physaliferous chordoma cells reflects a process of differentiation from small cells to large physaliferous cells.

The most remarkable difference in MUG-Chor1 cells concern *ALG11* gene expression showing a 695-fold increase in the large physaliferous cell phenotype. *ALG11* is an evolutionary conserved mannosyltransferase within eukaryotes involved in glycosylation of proteins catalyzing the transfer of two mannose sugar units to Man~3~GlcNAc~2~-PP-dolichol, which yields Man~5~GlcNAc~2~-PP-dolichol [@pone.0087663-Cipollo1], [@pone.0087663-Umeda1]. *ALG11* is also known to cause severe human metabolic disease if mutated [@pone.0087663-Rind1]. In glycosylation these are the last two elongation steps taking place in the cytoplasm before the oligosaccharide/dolichol is transferred into the lumen of the endoplasmatic reticulum to be further elongated. Although only described in the context of glycosylation, we hypothesize that *ALG11* could be involved in biosynthesis of glucosaminoglycans/aggrecan that represent a key component of the extracellular matrix of chorda dorsalis, nucleosus pulposus, and classical chordoma [@pone.0087663-Gottschalk1]. Although being not statistically significant we could see a similar trend in large U-CH1 cells (10.6-fold; p = 0.03; cut-off for multiple testing: p\<0.0127).

The gene *PPP2CB* is 18.6-fold up-regulated in large physaliferous MUG-Chor1 cells. It encodes for the catalytic subunit PP2A~c~ beta (β) of the protein phosphatase 2A (PP2A) showing a 97% protein sequence identity to its isoform PP2A~c~ alpha (α, *PPP2CA*) [@pone.0087663-Arino1]. PP2A is a major serine/threonine phosphatase, consisting of a core dimer of a regulatory subunit A and the catalytic subunit C. A variable third regulatory B subunit can be associated to the core dimer, thereby steering the substrate specificity of the PP2A complex [@pone.0087663-Janssens1]. The PP2A holoenzyme family is involved in several biological processes including cell growth, multiple signaling pathways, differentiation and cell motility [@pone.0087663-Janssens1]--[@pone.0087663-Gtz1]. We observed a decreased expression of the PP2A~c~ catalytic β subtype in the small cell compared to the large cell phenotype. While PP2A~c~ α is well described in literature, only little information of the deregulated PP2A~c~ β is available. In prostate cancer, Prowatke and coworker re-analyzed previously published genomic- [@pone.0087663-Alers1], [@pone.0087663-Paris1] and expression-profiling studies for identifying candidate genes relevant for prostate tumor prognosis and progression [@pone.0087663-Prowatke1]. They found *PPP2CB* to be deleted in 23.5% of 145 primary prostate cancers analyzed by means of comparative genomic hybridization [@pone.0087663-Alers1]. Another five of 16 prostate cancer tumors showed *PPP2CB* deletion identified by array-CGH [@pone.0087663-Paris1]. Despite being down-regulated in primary prostate cancers, *PPP2CB* did not correlate with clinico-pathological factors [@pone.0087663-Prowatke1]. Similar to Prowatke *et al.* we also found *PPP2CB* to be differently expressed but on the contrary our data clearly show *PPP2CB* expression correlating with MUG-Chor1 cell morphology. More recent data suggested PP2A~c~ β to be involved in a novel cell cycle regulatory pathway via interaction with *FHL1B* [@pone.0087663-Wong1]. The latter contains a Lin11/Isl-1/Mec-3 (LIM) domain thereby providing a modular protein-binding interface. Through this domain, *FHL1B* might function as a biosensor mediating communication between cytosolic and nuclear compartments [@pone.0087663-Kadrmas1], possibly linking PP2A~c~ β to a cell cycle regulatory pathway [@pone.0087663-Wong1]. However, our data do not provide evidence for *PPP2CB* being involved in cell cycle and apoptosis of MUG-Chor1 cells as we detected no differences in cell division and apoptosis rates in between the two phenotypes. Similar to the data seen in *ALG11*, *PPP2CB* is not significantly overexpressed in the large U-CH1 cell phenotype. However, there seems to be a trend towards up-regulation in the large cells (4.9-fold; p = 0.026; cut-off for multiple testing: p\<0.0127).

In microarray analysis *TMEM144* was found to be up-regulated in large physaliferous MUG-Chor1 cells. In contrast, RT-qPCR yielded a 2.4-fold (p = 0.0061) down-regulation in the large cells compared to the small cell phenotype. This inconsistency clears away when comparing the expression array to the TaqMan assay data involved in *TMEM144* analysis: the Affymetrix GeneChip Human 1.0 ST array covers 39 sites throughout the *TMEM144* locus, whereas the primer of the recommended TaqMan assay (Hs00938021_m1) covers exon 11, a region represented with two microarray spots. The microarray data yield a 2.74-fold up-regulation in the large cells across all 39 spots. However, spots 30 and 31, which cover exon 11, yield lower signals (data not shown). However, Prentice and colleagues linked *TMEM144* to the regulation of kisspeptin [@pone.0087663-Prentice1] that itself seems to be involved in cancer by suppressing metastasis due to inhibition of cancer cell motility [@pone.0087663-Cho1]. *TMEM144* is not differentially expressed in the U-CH1 cell phenotypes.

Conclusions {#s5}
===========

We identified a directed development from small to large physaliferous cells via intermediate cells being the main proliferating cell phenotype. We confirm previous findings showing the small cells to be proliferating. Interestingly, we also found the large physaliferous cells to be as proliferative as the small cells. We identified *UCHL3* to be a key player in chordoma cell development due to its up-regulation in the large physaliferous cell phenotype of both tested chordoma cell lines (MUG-Chor1 and U-CH1). We found *ALG11* and *PPP2CB* to be up- and *TMEM144* to be differentially regulated in large physaliferous MUG-Chor1 cells, hence being putative effector genes for chordoma cell development.

Supporting Information {#s6}
======================

###### 

**Affymetrix gene expression analysis and statistical analysis.** This file provides details of the four genes (*ALG11*, *UCHL3*, *TMEM144* and *PPP2CB*) found to be significantly differentially expressed in MUG-Chor1 cells based on Affymetrix gene expression and subsequent statistical analysis.

(XLS)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**GlobalTest.** This file lists the 398 GO terms being associated with the expression data of MUG-Chor1 cells obtained by GlobalTest (gene set analysis).

(XLS)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**MSigDB data set.** This file lists the 118 gene sets being associated with the expression data of MUG-Chor1 cells identified by means of MSigDB.

(XLS)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**MUG-Chor1 cell monitoring.** This Cell-IQ video shows MUG-Chor1 cell line cells (passage 30) monitored in a 6-well plate over a period of seven days at an image rate of one image per 30 min. Four different positions were evaluated by video analysis to assess the MUG-Chor1 cell line characteristics regarding cell division and development. From the time lapse experiments we were able to identify small, intermediate and large physaliferous cells to undergo cell division. Furthermore, we monitored cells exhibiting diverse vacuole activities such as producing considerable amounts of vacuoles (i.e. intermediate cells developing into large physaliferous cells) or vacuole fusion resulting in "signet ring"-shaped cells. The latter are very similar to the cells in the tumor tissue (see [Figure 1](#pone-0087663-g001){ref-type="fig"}). The video was adapted using AWS Video Converter version 8.3.2.533. Original magnification: 10x objective.

(AVI)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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